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QUITE SENSIBLE :—John'Dipple, land-
lord of the Black Horse Hotel, Lewis-
town, after receiving license, posted the
following Unique notice : "To all whom
it may concern.—The undersigned, desir-
ing to obey all laws restraining the sale
of liquor, respectfully requests all heads
of families who have drunken sons, or
husbands, wives or daughters, to give me
the written notice required by law, for
bidding me to sell habitual drunkards
liquor, with their signatures attached,
and I pledge myielf, myreputation, and
my property, that such requests shall be
rigidly complied with. I desire to com-
ply withall the laws regulating legitimate
business; and in order to do so, request
the assistance ofall law-abiding citizens.
The members of temperance societies,
who have annoyed me for liquor, will
please me much' by withdrawing their
patronage from either me or the society!

git A lawsuit at Chicago;is startling
the property holders of that city. A
Miss Catharine Halton, of Caroline Co.,
Virginia, hallsinstituted actions for the
ejection of several hundred Chicago
citizens from land which is lawfully hers,
mad on which they are mere squatters.
It is said that nearly one thousand Men,
women and children are interested in
the result of these suits. sir The Philadelphia Union League

offer prizes of three hundred, twcv hun-
dred, and one hundred dollars, for the
best three essays,on "the legal organiza-
tion of the people to select candidates
for office." Essays for competition must
be, received by George H. Boker, Secre-
tary of the League, before the first of
January next. The object—that of
purifying our primary election, giving
all a chance to take part—is a good one.
and it is thought whatever plan the
League may agree upon, will be adopted
by the Republicans throughout the
State. Several essays have already been
submitted..

General Brerlinridge announces
that he intends to return to Kentucky
Like Aaron Burr, after his sojourn in
Europe, he will resume the practice of
law. Like Aaron Bnrr, he will live to
learn that he is an object of contempt
and detestation to all loyal men. There
is no one among the list ofrebel leaders,
who more deserves the legacy of undy-
iag infamy, than John C. Breckinridge.

or The young man, Anthony Maho,
convicted of murdering Stephen S. Car-
laud, in,Hester street, N. Y., on the 3rd
of March last, has been sentenced to
hard labor for life. The Judge (Miller)
improved the occasion to warn all young
rowdies who are in the habit of carrying
concealed weapons, that if guilty of like
offences, they could expect no leniency
from him.

eir Gov. English, of Connecticut, is a
very rich man, through his own exertions,
bat of limited education, dull in.society,
timidin character, and painfully deficient
in executive qualifications. He is, how-
ever, kindly and obliging, and held such
a patriotic course in Congress during the
war that his party called him a "moral
coward.' Physically he is of mediam
hight, with a prominent, broad forehead,
side whiskers, ,a well cut nose, and intel-
ligent gray eyes, that look as if made to
see everything about him, and from the
corners of.which radiate the wrinkles of
fifty-five years.

eir The Harrisburg Telegraph gave
currency to the report which was circu-
lated by newspaper, generally, that an
act was passed by the last Legislature,
authorizing the reborders of deeds of the
several counties of Pennsylvania, to re-
cord the final discharge‘ of soldiers. It
appears that no such law was passed.
The bill passed the House, but not the
Senate. ear A lady. in Augusta, Ga., on the

21st ult. stepped to herwardrobe for
dress, when she was confronted by a
negro who had concealed himself there.
With remarkable self-possession, she
stepped to the window•and called to her
husband (who was not at home) to turn
loose the dog, and run to the gate with
hie pistol. The negro, expecting an
attack from all sides, dashed down the
stairs and escaped over a fence—a con-
federate, who had been concealed under
the bed, keeping hard up with him.

or The two Republican papers o
Gettysburg have been consolidated en
der the ownership and management o
Hon. Ed. McPherson, Robert G. Her
per and D. A. Buehler, with the title o
Star and Sentinel. This is a heavy team
and we have no doubt that the condi
dation will prove advantageous to al
parties concerned.

i The nickle cents are to be called
in by the , Government. The redemp-
tion will commence on and after the 10th
inst. and will be made in three and five
cent pieces when presented at the Mint
in sums of thirty dollars and upwards
The nickle cents, it will be remembered
are readily known by their size and col-
or, and include the dates of 1854to 1864.
This will be a good riddance.

IF A curious will case has been
brought to light in a court in the interior
of New York. A rich old farmer died.
and bequeathed a large sum to his daugh-
ter, providing she happened to get mar-
ried to a pratholic Priest ; ifshe did not
marry a Priest, She was to get nothing
As celebacy Is tin all-important vow with
clergymen of that denomination,the girl's
chances are very slim for fortune, and
doubtless the old man wanted to cut
her off. and feared to do so openly and
above boird. The practical joke will
be decided unlawful in a court of justice

isir Ernest 0. Wallace, one of the ed-
itors and proprietors of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin, died at Yorkshire, N.
Y., on Monday morning aged about 35.
He had been connected with this journ-
al for some thirteen years, and is spoken
ofby all his friends in the highest terms
of praise, InTexas lately, a young couple

eloyed, accompanied by the minister
who was tcimarry them all on horseback.
The irate father pursued end was gain-
ing on them when the damsel inquired
of the minister why he could not marry
them.as.thay rode along. He at once
commenced to act upon the suggestion,
and pronOnnced them man and wife just
as the father came up with the party.
Seeing that the thing was all up, and
amused at the dash of the affair, the lat-
ter accorded his pardon and his blessing.

Attorney-General Brewster ap-
peared before the State Supreme Court
and lodged certain information against
the "Gettysburg Asylum for Invalid
Soldiers," praying for process of law
against the said incorporation. A writ
was directed to be issued in the case, and.
made, returnable at Philadelphia.

sir The young masters and misses of
Petersburg, Va., have formed them-
selves into a "Jeff Davis Hop Rolling
Club." In view of this organization
Thurlow Weed suggests that we shall
doubtless next hear of the " Horace
Greeley Croquet-Organization."

*Win Cleveland, Ohio, about three
years ago, a number of houses were de-.
stroyed by fire, and among the rest one
occopied by Mrs. Brosie. During the
progress of the flames her house was ran-
sacked by thieves, and a valuable watch
etolen. A short time since a young
man joined the First Baptist Church of
that city, after which he delivered the
watch to its owner, with five dollars to
pay for repairs and cleaning

or Field, who assarilied Congressman
Kelly, in Washington acouple of yeare
ago, was among the callers on that gen-
tleman, in New Orleans, on Friday, and
was received with great cordiality. - He
was compelled to make his visit on
crutches, on account of rheumatism.

air An effort is now being made to
induce the President to pardon the rebel
CaptainDuncan, who will be remember-
ed by thousands as the brutal, hard-
hearted commissary at Andersonville.
This man was convicted by a Military
Commission of murder and manslaughter,
and sentenced to fourteen years in the
penitentiary.

fa- The Boston Herald has a snake
story. It says that a Mr. Grose, ofWest
Scituate, killed a black snake in- that
place alew,dayir,since, after a severe
struggle, which measured nine feet and
eleven inches in lehgtb, and had fifteen
white rings around hie neck. He was in
the act of devouringa large Woodchuck.
This is the same snake that was seen in
this region over forty years ago.

Sir The Reformed Presbyterian Synod
of New York, on Thursday, adopted
resolutions recomending a union of the
Presbyterian Churches of the "United
States and calling for a Convention to
be held at Philadelphia in Viptember
next.

ar Two little, boys ran away from
their home in an Ohio town one day last
week, and left a note stating they were
going to the Rocky Mountains to aunt
buffalo. They were captured about six
miles from borne, in the act of shooting
at some calves with a bow and arrow
`taken home and put to bed without their
supper.Wm. Lloyd Garrison, the father

of the abolition aeration in this country
sailed for -Europe, from Boston, last
week, on a tour ofrecreation. k'r6vious
to his departure; he,was weitedl,odhby a
delegation•of friends and lifferined
that $30,000 had been' contributed'and
e1ne.e.2.40".4 ••• nperlewv oa o 4chatimnriinl

ler Wistar's Balsarti of Wild Cherry,
is "a combination ati,d,a loyal indeed. ,Vor,
healing and curing diseases of the,throat,
lungs, .and,clkest.,.. It cures erieu,gh by
Joosetiittg and !cleansing the sand
allaginn irritatinn • fling romniiiner
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Ntiiis to 3eittf
Santa Anna is 70 gears old:' He is

worth a million.of dollars. '

Cherries sold,for ten cents a quart in
Richmond, Va., last week.

A barber in Chicago has been made
to pay $2BOO forcutting offs customer's
ear.

Eton. George Bancroft' 'has 'notified
the State Department that he accepts
the mission to Prussia.

A young woman in Concord, Mass.,
has broughtknitfora divorcU ten days
after being married.

The divorces in Clonnectictit the past
year number one for every ten mar-
riages. •

The Seventh Regiment, New York, is
going to erect a $70,000 monument to
its fallen members, in Central Park.

A man in Buffalo whipped his wife
almost to death, recently, becauee she
ate an orange given her by another man.

The income of Jay Cooke, the banker,
returned in Montgomery county, is$205,
636. In 1861 Mr. Cooke returned an
income of $651,656.

A chimney at Thompsonville, Conn.
100 feet high and containing 100,000
bricks, was moved, last week, a distance
of 70 feet without damage.

Andy has not forgotten his old trade.
In a speech at Raleigh on blonds), eve-
ning, he expressed a desire to leper all
breaches.

George Libby, recently confined in
jail at Cartville; Texas, for the killing
of Philip Karrer, at Dhanis, WU taken
oat of jail by a'rnob and hung.

The use of all kind of fireworks is to
be prohibited in Boston on the coming
Fourth of July. That city has annually
expended $60,000 for fireworks.

The. National League of America hae
a strong foothold in all the southern
States, except Mississippi and Texas,
and is rapidly extending.

Senator Ramsey, of Minnesota, was at
New Orleans on the the 16th nit., and
while at the St. Louis Hotel was robbed
ofa gold watch and chain valued at $7OO

A Minnesota man realized from his
wheat crop last year more than twice
the amount :paid for his farm the year
before.

A San Antonio paper complains of
drouth in Western Texas. The grazing
in that region is suffering from this
source, an unusual thingat this season.

The tobacco crop of Virginia, no*
coming into market, is one of the larg-
est and best raised for many years past,
and is commanding extraordinary prices.

President Johnson says that 1 e will
give a plot of ground to the freedmen
of Greenville, Tenn., to be used for
school and religious purposes, if the
freedmen will select the ground.

A chime of forty-two bells, placed in
the Exposition, is played like a piano-
forte, with perfect ease, to any tune.
Four years were spent in the constuction
of the instrument.

William bftarrocii of liawrence, Mass.,
who lost both arms by an explosion ta
year ago, has learned to write rapidly
and legibly by holding the pen"in hie
mouth.

Joel Lyndsay, of Albion, New York,
who whipped his own child to death, has
been, allowed to plead guilty to man-
slaughter in a remote degree, and let off
finally with the scandalous fine of $250.

A special dispatch from Washington
to the New York Herald, announces
that Horace Greeley has invited John.C.
Breckinridge to return to the United
States, promising to secure him apardon.

Among other curious things of the Ex-
position is a bar of iron about as long, and
as thick as the pole of a carriage, tied in a
knot asthough it was a ribbon, without a
vestige of crack Or flaw, and the visitor
isassured thatlt was tied when cold.

Two years ago our government paid
one hundred thousand dollars , for having
Jeff. Davis caught. We may congratu•
late it now upon having got its money
back. It isn't every speculation that
comes out so even.

Judge Hunter, of Memphis, while on
the bench, was recently assaulted by a
prisoner. The Judgegave the scoundrel
a thrashing, in the most approved style,
and then committed him,. in default of
bail, to keep the peace.

A correspondent in the New. England
farther says that he effectually cures hiscows of Bucking themselves bysmearing
the bags and teats with the mostoffen-
sive grease that can be found ab-out

The New York Nation gays, speaking
of Mr. Bancroft: "We should. think:he.
would be glad to go abroad for a brief
period, as he is at present remorselessly
pursued by grandsons whose ancestors
he is assailed, and who are just-a: little
too much for him.

We learn 'from oar'excbanges that the
farmers in Connecticut Valley will not
probably go so•largelY into .thel driltik,a-
tien of tobacco tbia'Year as they did last,
but will make their principal cinps:norn•
and potatoes„, gust of last year's tobac-

sir A t Buffalo, on Friday morning, in
the absence of the parents, a boy named
Hall, six years old, gave his brother, four
years old, some whiskey to drink. Short.
ly after drinking it, the boy sat down to
the breakfast table and had commenced
eating, when, stupified by the liquor, it is
supposed, he fell off his chair, dislocating
his neck by the fall. He lingered in an
insensible state until Saturday, when he'
died.

"Spaulding, of adhesive fame, is
living in Newark, in reduced circum-
stances. His glue ought to have mend-
ed his fortune.

DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY

—ln the whole history of medical discoveries

no remedy has performed so many or such

remarkable cures of the numerous affections

of the Throat, Lungs and Chest, as this long-
tried and justly celebrated Balsam. So gen-
erally acknowledged is the superior excel-

lence of this remedy that but few ofthe many
who have tested its virtues by experience fail
to keep it at hand as a speedy and certain

cure for sudden attacks of Cold—fully be-
lieving that its remedial powers are compre-
hensive enough to embrace every form of dis-

ease. from the slightest cold to the most dan-
geroussymptoms of pulmonary complaint.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY,

From. Rev. Francis Lodell, Pastor of the South
Congregational church, Bridgeport, Con •

necticut.
"I consider it a duty which I owe to suff-

ering humanity to bear testimony to the vir-
tues cf Di. Wistar, Balsam of Wild Cherry.
I have used it—when I have had occasion for
any iemcdy for Coughs, Colds or Sore Thi oat,
—for manyyears, and never in a single in-
stance basic failed to clue me. I have fre-
quently baen very hoarse on Saturday; and
looked forward to the delivery, o ftwo sermons
on the following day with sad misgivings, but
bye ib3ral use of the Balsam, my hoarseness
has invariably been removed, and I have
preached without difficulty.

I commend it to my brethren in the. ministry
and to public speakers generally, as the best
remedy for the bronchial troubles to which we
are peculiarly exposed "

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE& SON
Tremont Si:'Boston, and for sale by drug-
gists generally.

- iir A paper published at Saigon, a
city and river port of Assam, Farther
India, reports some extraordinary items
of natural- history from the land of the
Assamites. Among other wonders it
says they have there a certain fish, called
ca-ong in the language of the country,
which has distinguished itself to that
degree that the king has bestowed upon
it the proud title of "Nam hai dui.bnong

which as every body knows, means
'Great General of the South Sea." It
appears that this laudable fish is in the
habit of • quietly paddling around the
ships near the coast until somebody
tumbles overboard. He then seizes him
instantly, and instead of eating him,
gently carries him in his month to the
shore. • At Wang-tan, near St• Jame's
Cape, they-keep a skeleton of this ex-
traordinary philanthropist. It is about
thirty-five feet long, possesses front teeth
like an elephant, very large eyes, black
skin very smooth, a tail like a lobster
and two wings on the back.

• A Neapontan druggist, residing
in Faggin, province of Capitanata, was
the owner of a handsome silver lamp, the
envy of the neighborhood. One night,
just as he had lighted it, a man entered,
hat in hand, and remarked : "Mr: Drug-
gist, will you please give me a hatful of
syrup of tamarinds 9" The druggi; t as-
tonished, inquired his meaning, when he
tells him not to mortify him with a refu-
sal as he made a bet with a friend. The
druggist thought the conceit a huge joke,
and enjoying it right well, being a merry
fallow, filled the "wide awake" of his
customer. Scarcely had he complete 3
the service however, before the patron
transferred the hat to the head of the
druggist, blew out the light, eiezed tha,

lamp, and fled, leaving the perplexed
druggi tin an attitude capitally illustra-
ting the sweet stupendousness of the
practical joke, the syrup trickling down
his face and over his apparel on every
side, and he perplexed and mute with
astonishment at the sadden loss of his
cherished lamp.

Some Paris surgeons lately tried
a c urious experiment with the head of a
man who had been guillotined. They
injected into its arteries fresh arterial
blood taken from a dog, and shortly af-
terwards the head gave unmistakable
signs of life. The color returned to the
cheeks and lips, the eyes opened brightly
and gazed upon those around,. the lips
moved as if attempting vainly to speak,
and the entire face bore the semblance
to active life. So,soon as the operator
ceased to inject the life blood of the dog
the appearaceof death rapidly succeeded.
It was held that during the operation
the brain was in natural action, and
that the lips tried to utter the last
thought which found resting place in
the mind of the condernued.

Tha origin of the portrait of the
Goddess of Liberty upon our coins is of
great interest. Mr. Spencer, the invent-
or of Spencer's lathe, used by the Amer-
ican Bank Note Company, was the artist
who cut the first die for our American
coin. He cut an exact medallion of Mrs.
Washington, the wife of General Wash-
ington, and the first few coins were
struck with her portrait. When Ger.
Washington saw-them he was displeased,
and--requested-the figure to be removed.
Mr. Spencer• altered the features a little,
and putting a cap'upen its head called
it the Goddess of Liberty. In future
artists will bear this in mind, they will
always take Mrs. Washington's portrait
for their guide when' wishing to produce
the goddess.'

g Ex-Governor.Brown, of Georgia,
told the people in his recent speech in
Agusta : "We must submit to it, or fight.
If you don't intend to fight, why fiit here
and growl, and find fault with the decrees
of Providence! You claim the protec-
tion of the Government. In claiming
that protection, is it honorable in you to
be its enemy ? I❑ peace we should be
-friends. If you, want Northern capital
to aid development, you must invite it
and in doing so treat those whom you
invite as your friends. You must look
at things as they now are. Your old
institutions• are gone. Slavery is abol-
ished. Start out anew. You must ac.
commodate yourselves to the new, order
of things."

fir A. son of James Blake, of Cornwall,
et., aged ten years, returned to his school
house for something last week, after the
house had been jocked. Ele attempted
to get `thiVagh 'a-- window, and had
partially succeeded;' when the support
foelais feet` fell, the sash came down
upon his deck, and a neighbor found him
hanging there quite dead.
- sar Dr Smith, of Orleans, lowa, while
riding. horseback last week, was thrown
froM his horse, and, with his foot hang
ing in the stirrup, he was dragged along
in the most shocking manner. The
,horse made Et detour from the road into
the bash-when the Doctor caught hold
of a'tbush, and held it with such , a tena-
cious grasp that' the saddle girth • mai
broken,-and his own life saved:

air A. lady applied, gat the Portland
(61..e,) police offide, on•Monday,,icrsearch
of a lost cat, for which she offered*.slooo
reward. She brought the ,animal from
England, and thought a great deal of it.

For all the Protean forms of Disease origi-
nating in

SCROFULA,
there is nothing that can equal the purifying
effects or lodine when administered in a pure
state. Da. li. Artnens' lodine Water is a
pure solution of lodine disSolved in water,
without a solvent, midis the best remedy for
Scrofulaand kindred diseases ever discovered.
Circulars free. J. P. DI isTSMOR

Sold by Druggists. 36 Dey Street, N. y.

ALLCOCR'S POROES PLASTERS
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 11, 1864

Messrs. 7'hos. Allcuck Co.—Phase send
with dispatch, twelve dozen Al'cock's Porous
Plasters. Our daily experience confirms their
very superior excellence. At this moment of
writing a man applies for one, who, by en-
tanglement in the shaft of machinery, had
both his legs broken, spine severely injured,
and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.
This man found relief very soon by the appli-
cation ofa platter to his spine. He wee soon
enabled to work and now he labors as well as
ever. He would cheerfully pay $5 for a sin-
gle Plaster if they could cot be had at a low-
er rate. lam surprised that surgeons do not
make use of.thcse perforated plasters to the
exclusion of all others, as their flexibility and
adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all
other plasters with which I am 'acquainted
while the perforations peculiar to them render-
ed them greatly superior to all others for or-
dinary-surgical uses. Knowing the plasters
to be so useful, I have ,no scruples that my
sentiments should be known.

J. W, JOHNSON, M. D
Agency, Brandreth House, New York.
Sold by all Druggists in the United States and
Canada:

To CoxsurderivEs.—The advertiser, having
been restored to health in a few weeks, by a
very simple remedy, after having suffered for
several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease Consumption—is anxious to
make known to hisfellow-sufferers the means
of cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used (free of charge)
with the directions for preparing and using
the same, which they will find a SURE CURE
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Colds, and all throat and lung affections. The
only object of the advertiser in sending. the
prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer wilt
try his remedy, as it will cost them- nothing,
and may prove a blessing, Parties wishing
the prescription, free, by- return mail, will
please address REY. EDWARD A. WILSON.

Williamsburgh, Kings Co., N. Y

X.1)0 scieptific tilpeTicut.

the best Newspaper in the World !

plus PAPER differs materially from other',
j_ publications, being an illustrated periodi-

cal, devoted to the promulgation of informa-
tion relating to the various..Mechanical and
Chemical Arts, Photography, Manufactures,
Agriculture, 'Patents, Inventions, Engineer.
ing, Mill Work, etc. .

Every number of the Scr.e.Nriric Aarertr-
caN,' contains sixteen large pages of reading
matter, abundantly illustrated. .

Ail tha most.vainable disedveries are delin-
eated and described in its issues ; so that, as
respects invo ntions, it may be justly regarded
as an illustrated Repertory, where the inventor
may learn what has been done before Min in
the same field which he is exploring, and
where he may,bring to the world a knowledge
of his own achievements. -

The,,contributors to the SqIENTIFIC
Ica tir are among tire ,most eminent sciehtific
and practical- men of the times.'
. Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists,
Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and persons inevery . profession of life; will find the SCIEN-
TIFIC Amrttleart to be of grott valueiu tieir
respective callings._ Its counsels and sugges-
tions will save them hundreds of dollars an-
nualiy, besides affording them a- continual
source of knowledge, the value of which is
beyond pecuniary estimate. ;

.An -official list of all Patents granted, to•
&ether with the claims thereof, is .üblished

'

.The form of the SCIENTIFIC A*EItICAN is
adapted for binding and preseryatien ; and the
yearly numbers make`e splendid•' YOluinel of
nearly one thousand quarm,pages, equiyalentto nrarly four thinniand ordinary 'book pages.Pdblisbed weekly, $3 a year, $1,50 halt
year, 10 copies for I year, $25. Specimen cop-
ies sent gratis. Address 1111:N., tk GO., no.
37 Park Row, New York.

. .

-UNAM EL OF AI ERICA. far beant iv Ina

PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY
MEDICINE AND SURGERYThe Philadelphia University of 14,,dicinand Surgery was. organized ill ISIS. Charter-ed by the Legislature, February 26 185:Name changedby a legislati ve enactMent. 3.

Whi'l han d'

the Eclectic Medical College othehiladel lc°in 1660. In 1863 itpurchased _Penns P ., la'

1..r 4e: 1 the

nits Medical College, ealataished na 1840„);: 1-1the Philadelphia Medical College

uljhonolvlsenusint3 it'ed, Tpneetitiorie ds
previously been merged into the P3eno,i.4, -

Medicalspescial act of the Legislature',:els

Medical College. .1u 1864 n I,,oihe-. „-n.la

March 15, 1865published in the'

tP heenPena
separate

obtained a
solidating these institutionsand changing their

Sauer tgser ayr ,e p

uames to that of the Philadelphia University
statues of Pennsylvania. The cost of the

13-Af. 11Mt he deisc e1. nevariousaP
building and museum was over one hundredthousand dollars. It will be observedthattheUniversity, as now organized, is the legal re-presentative or the four medical colleges thatit has absorbed. It is a liberal school of med-icine, confined to no dogma, nor attached toany medical clique ; but embraces in its teach-ings everything ofvalue to the profession.SESSIONS.—It has two full sessions eachyear, commencing on the Ist. of October, andcontinuing until the lat. of January SR its firstsession, and from the Ist. of January to theIst. ofApril as its second; the two constitni.ing one full course of lectures. It has also asummer session, commencing the Ist, ofApriland continuing until August, for the prepara-tory branches, such as Latin, Greek, Almhe-mattes, Botany, Zoology, Chemistry,AnatomyPhysiology, etc.

Ticir.urs.—Tickets to the full course of lec-tures $l2O, or $6O for each session. For thesummer or preparatory course $55. Graduate.lug fee $3O. To aid young men of moderatemeans, the University has issued five handledscholarships, which are sold to first coursestudents, for $75, and to _second-course stud-ents and clergymen for $5O, each constitutiagthe holder a life member, with the perpetualprivileges ofthe lectures, and all the teachingsofthe school. The only additional fees are*yearly dissecting and matriculating ticket,each of which is $5.
THE ADVANTAGES OF SCHOLARSIIIPS.-The student holding a scholarship can enterthe College at any time during the year, at-tend as long as he chooses, and re-enter theinstitution as frequently as desired.
it requires no previousreading or study 10enter the University en scholarships, hence,all private tuition fees are saved.
Sbidents, by holding scholarships: canpros .ecute other business a part of the time.
The candidate for graduation can present'himselfat any time, dnd receive his degree hasoon as qualified.
In case a student should hold a scholarshipand not be able to attend lectures, it can betransferred to another, thus ploventing soyloss
Parents, guardians, or friends of student,

wishing to purchase scholarships for them ayear or more before their attendance at theUniversity, cansecure them by advancing one-half the price, and paying the balance when
the student enters. Physicians and benevo-lent men can bestow great benefit upon pooryoung men, by presenting them a scholarship,and thus enabling them to obtain an holm-
hie profession. •

The Faculty emi races seventeen eminent
physicians and surgeons. The University has
associated with it a large hospital clinic, inhereevery form of medical and surdical disease is
operated on and treated in the presence cf the
class. •

Cord. Honor:co.—The College builiie
located in Ninth street, soul' of Walnut. is
the finest in the city. Its front is coliegime
gothic, and is adorned with embattlements and
embrasures, przsenting a acre!, bold, and
beautifuerappearance. The facade is of brown
stone, ornamented by two towers, rising lathe
elevation of eighty feet, and crowned with as
embattled parapet. The budding contains
between fifty and sixty rooms, all supplied
with water, gas. and every other convenience,
that modern improvement can contrihnte to
facilitate medical instruction. Only five nun.
dred scholarships will be issued, and as are
hundred and fifty are now sold, those who
wish to secure on e should do so at once. Men-
u can be remitted by express, or a Mutt or
check sent on any National bank in the U ivied
States, when the scholarship will be returned
by mail, signed by the President of tile limrd
of Trustees, Jos. S. Fisher, Esq , and the
Dean ofthe Faculty, W. Paine, M. D. all
orders for scholarships or other business of the
University, Omuta be addressed to Professor
W. Paine, M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.

Delfilbolo's 7160 :Exiviizt
Is a eel tain cure for diseases of the

BLADDER, E DNEYS, GRAVEL, PROP-
SY, ORGANIC AVEAKNESS, FEMALE

COMPLAINTS, GENERAL DEBILITY
and all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no roar
ter of 110 W LONG STANDING

Diseases of these organs require the use ofs

diuretic.
fno treatment is submitted to, Coiumq,

lion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and
Blood arc supported from these soarers, and
the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that ofPosterity, depends upon prompt tlFe of
a reliahle remedy.

HELMUOLD'S EXTRACT
Established upwards of IS years, pre-
pared by FL T. IIELM BOLD,

DRUGGIST.
594 Broadway, New York and
10.1 South 10th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

STEVENS HOUSE,
21, 23, 25 & 27 BROADWAY, N, Y

Opposite Bowling Green.

On the European Plan

This. IltMse is well and widely known bo

the traveling public. The location in especi-
ally suitable to merchants and business mei; ;
it is in close proximity to the business pall of
the City ; it is on the highway of Southern and

"WCsterri travel, sail adjacent to all the princi
pal.railroad and Steamboat depots.

TUE STEVENS HOUSE has liberal accommo-
dations for over 300 guests ; it is well furnish-
ed and-possesses every modern imolai-ernea
for the comfort and eatertainniont of its in-

Mates. The rooms are spacious and v°°-

tilated—provided with gas and WSlCr—the At"

tendance is prompt and respectful; the tablet.
is generously proVided with every delie3o. °

the season-,at moderate rates.
GEO. K, CHASE &

PROFRIEVO.
New York; May 11, 1867.-Gini

UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
OF

MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
A Renzi-Mon! hly Journalof Medicine, Surg"'

Physiolag if, Hygiene, and General Lit

Cure, devoted to the Prof,oion and thePi
t

The cheapest medical paper in thewword,l d ,
published every two weeks, at the University
Bhilding, Ninth street, south of Walnut.$l.OO

Single copies, 4.3:,
Five copies, to one address, :;t1
Ten "

,i 11.:10
Fifteen " la (10ei

Twenty " "
..,

The getter-up of the club shall have one
copy gratis. Address.

14* . PAlj E, l:,litor.
Philadelphia, P.

_----

Dit. J. Z. 0FFEIt,
DENTIST,

OF THE 84LT1211/AF. COl. 1.1,4f,

faiiia• OF DEP:TA L

LA,TE OF EA ItitlSl3Ultc
0 FFIC E:—Front street,

between
11C:Ct door

Lore,
to

Williams' Drug Store,

and ViYalnut streets, Columbia.

=TM


